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W

hen PBS’s Frontline television program “Modern
Meat,” aired April 18, 2002, it created both ire and
heated discussion about the safety of ground beef

products in the U.S. The program focused on the industrialization of
the meat industry, posing the question as to whether increased efficiencies and centralization of the industry have made meat safer
or have introduced new risks for consumers. While the program
raised many established and well-recognized challenges in meat
production—microbial contamination issues, concerns about BSE
and antibiotic resistance, and the highly politicized Supreme Beef
v. USDA decision—it did not delve into some of the latest advances
in meat and poultry technology that promise to continue to
improve safety.
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One “Modern Meat” viewer from
Andover, KS, posted the following message on the PBS website: “As one who is
involved in the design and construction
of food processing facilities, it is painfully evident that very little consideration
was given to the recent advances made in
the industry in the area of food safety.
For example, in production floors in
ready-to-eat (RTE) facilities the rooms are
pressurized with HEPA filtered air that is
cleaner than any emergency room and
most surgery wards in modern hospitals.
It would have added credibility to the
report if the advances in both quality
control and testing had been covered by
the investigation to make the report both
fair and balanced.”
Indeed, this is the story that wasn’t
told, but deserves to be: What is the
industry doing to make meat safer,
including significant structural changes
and technological innovations that have
come to the fore during the past 30
years? Happily, there is much to discuss.
While meat and poultry product
recalls do occur, recently released figures
are cause for optimism that science-based
advances are going a long way toward
reducing the incidence of pathogen related foodborne illness outbreaks. Specifically, the same day the Frontline program
was broadcast, U.S. Health and Human
Services Secretary Tommy G. Thompson
released new data from the U.S. Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) that show a 23% overall drop in
bacterial foodborne illnesses since 1996.
The data came from the Foodborne
Diseases Active Surveillance Network
(FoodNet). According to the new data,
the four pathogens that cause foodborne
illness—Campylobacter, Salmonella, Listeria,
and E. coli O157:H7—posted an overall
21% decline from all possible sources of
foodborne illness in the past six years.
Campylobacter infections dropped 27%,
infections from Listeria fell 35%, and
Salmonella infections decreased by 15%.
E. coli O157:H7 infections dropped 21%
since 2000. Further, USDA also released
in April 2002 data that show a decrease in
the prevalence of Salmonella in raw meat
and poultry compared to reviews conducted before the Pathogen Reduction/
Hazard Analysis Critical Control Points
(HACCP) final rule was implemented.
These continued declines of the major
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Boxed beef technology certainly did
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Technological Innovations Drive
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W.R. Grace Cryovac engineered vacuum
The meat packing and poultry induspackaging of large pieces of meat and
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ing technology drove a significant structural change in this industry.
Figure 1 illustrates a fundamental concept behind how an industry makes successful changes to grow and thrive. There
are five points on the “Circle of

Productivity
Technology
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CHANGE

Profitability

Research &
Development
Reinvestment

Figure 1. Circle of successful change.

Successful Change,” and each is crucial
to the ultimate success of a business or
industry. Technology, such as vacuum
packaging of large primal cuts, drives productivity. The productivity of a business
is an essential ingredient for business
profitability. Profitability means there is
money available for the business to reinvest in its own advancement. Reinvestment means buying new equipment and
building larger facilities, but more importantly, it allows for the investigation and
testing of new ideas in the form of
research and development. R&D, in turn,
creates the development of new technology. And so the circle continues.
Of course, the 1993 Jack-in-the-Box
E. coli O157:H7 foodborne illness outbreak in the Pacific Northwest also
proved to be a critical driver in intervention technology innovations in the meat
industry. In 1993, the government standard was that all visible defects at slaughter could only be removed with a knife.
Under no circumstances could meat and
poultry operators wash carcasses or apply
treatments that involved the use of water
to remove fecal contamination. Shortly
after the Jack-in-the-Box outbreak, the
USDA further enforced a “zero-tolerance” standard for fecal contamination.
The industry scrutinized carcasses for any
evidence of fecal contamination, and
began to investigate the possibility of
using other and more effective forms of
removing contamination from carcasses.
As a result, the industry conducted a
substantial amount of research, and subsequently, the agency received many
industry requests to approve various

interventions that were designed to
improve sanitary dressing results, including steam vacuuming, pre-evisceration
carcass spraying and thermal processing
(steam and hot water), along with antimicrobial rinses. These all came online after
USDA Food Safety and Inspection
Service (FSIS) approval in the years following 1993, but only after extensive
review by USDA, and today, the industry
continues to introduce initiatives to further reduce pathogenic bacteria on meat
and poultry products.

Technological Advances in the
Meat & Poultry Industry

followed by steam vacuuming. Some
operators will employ hot fat trimming at
this point. A cold water wash is performed to get any visible debris off of the
carcass, followed by either a steam pasteurization process or a hot water pasteurization. The carcass moves on to a final
organic acid wash, whether it be acetic or
lactic acid. Some companies are using
peroxyacetic acid on chilled carcasses,
which also appears to be quite effective.
While most of the intervention technologies have been centered on the multiple hurdles on the slaughter floor, the
industry is beginning to move further
down the food processing line. Some
meat companies are using inorganic acid

So what’s going on in the scientific
and technological applications in control and intervention that are helping
meat and poultry processors to produce safe and
wholesome products? The
main categories in the meat
and poultry industry’s inplant technological toolbox
include tried-and-true thermal processing intervention
technologies and promising
novel non-thermal processing intervention technologies, and improved detection methods for verifica- Antimicrobial rinses, washes and sprays are chemical
interventions that, when used in conjuntion with other hurtion and validation that dles, reduce the incidence of pathogens in the modern-day
intervention technologies meat and poultry plant. (Photo courtesy of Ecolab)
used in HACCP systems
dips to sanitize conveyor belts during the
are properly implemented. Here is a brief
fabrication process.
overview of some of these developed—
Thermal Processing Technologies. Appand developing—intervention technololying heat to products to reduce and/or
gies.
eliminate pathogens is a tried-and-true
Interventions. No one single interprocessing technique in the food processvention method can provide 100% assuring industry. Essentially, thermal processance of the safety of a food product.
ing systems use steam or hot water to rapMeat and poultry plants use a multipleidly heat the carcass surface to kill existhurdle, or integrated, approach to
ing pathogens, followed by the rapid
achieve pathogen reduction, which
removal of the resulting film and cooling
means employing several types of interof the carcass to prevent it from premaventions throughout the processing operture cooking.
ation. Com-bining thermal processes
After the Jack-in-the-Box outbreak,
with follow-up lactic acid, acetic acid or
the first of these types of intervention
other antimicrobial treatments often
technologies introduced was the steam
results in a beneficial multiplier effect in
vacuum, which is useful, but if not propwhich the user achieves a more effective
erly used can actually spread contamitreatment than by the use of one particunants. Steam vacuums are best held just
lar intervention.
off the surface of the carcass, for spot
In the meat industry, for example, the
locations, and are very good for getting
general pro-cess begins with pre-eviscerainside the carcass in areas where chemical
tion/organic acid washing of the carcass,
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try. For example, in E. coli O157:H7,
there are two Shigella-like toxins plus an
adhesion factor that makes them stick to
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ing in the beef industry to further reduce
treatments may not penetrate. These are
bacterial contamination.
effective because the high temperature of
Chemical Interventions. Antimicrobial
the steam will kill any microorganisms
wash, rinse and spray
with which it comes
treatments
have
into contact.
proven very effective
Similarly, steam
in
preventing
pasteurization techpathogens
from
nology
removes
attaching to carcasscontaminants
by
es. Often used in
steam cleaning the
conjunction with
carcass in a tunnel at
other hurdle tech165F and then rapnologies at various
idly chilling the carstages of processing,
cass in a cooling
both organic and
chamber.
This
inorganic acids are
pathogen intervenmost useful when
tion technology has
used alongside therenjoyed increased
mal processing interuse in the meat
ventions such as
industry because it
steam vacuuming
offers a very high
percentage kill rate High pressure processing is a non-thermal and pasteurization.
These come in the
(up to 99% reduc- technology that is particularly useful with
tion of bacteria on ready-to-eat or furthered processed meats, form of sprays and
such as hot dogs, luncheon meats and
dips, and are effecunchilled beef car- processed hams or sausages.
tive for a variety of
casses); does not (Photo courtesy of Avure Technologies)
pathogens.
require the use of
The two most common organic acids
chemicals; and the steam condensation
used are lactic and acetic acids, and other
allows penetration of the entire surface
chemicals such as acidified sodium chloarea of the carcass.
rite, trisodium phosphate, cetylpyridiniThe next technology introduced was
um chloride, potassium lactate and perthe pre-evisceration carcass wash. As the
oxyacetic acid, all have been shown in scianimal enters the plant—1,200 lbs.-plus
entific studies to reduce pathogens on carand hanging upside down—its hide is
casses by several logs. In the case of pouldusty from the outside environment.
try plants, most operators use chlorinated
When the hide is pulled off, particles are
water and sanitizers to sanitize the prodshaken from the surface into the air. In
uct and the equipment surfaces, frequentnewer, more modern kill plants, producly employing trisodium phosphate sanition areas are segmented such that the
tizing systems and water baths to control
particles created in the first segment of
pathogens. Much research has been pubthe kill floor are not transferred onto the
lished in the literature regarding effective
meat and/or further down the line.
concentrations and use of these chemical
However, it is very difficult to ensure to
interventions as applied to meat or poul100% certainty that these particles do not
try products to reduce specific pathogens.
travel into the next segment, which is
Many technological systems have been
why the pre-evisceration wash as the hide
developed and are available commercially
is pulled is a very effective hurdle in this
to the meat and poultry industry that
intervention approach. This hot water
incorporate these innovative chemical
carcass spray is used to try to remove any
interventions into automated application
particles that may have flown back onto
systems to great advantage.
to the surface of the carcass in order to
Activated lactoferrin is a particularly
try to remove them before they attach.
interesting development in this area.
Hot water pasteurization removes
Although it has been under development
contaminants by hot water cleaning folfor four years and has not yet been
lowed by the rapid chilling of the carcass.
applied commercially, this naturally
This intervention, often used in conjuncoccurring substance should prove to be a
tion with organic acid rinses to greater
tremendous breakthrough for the induseffect, occurs at the end of the slaughter-

FSIS Adopts Screening
Method For Listeria
monocytogenes
The U.S. Department of Agriculture
Food Safety and Inspection Service is
adopting the DuPont Qualicon BAX system to screen meat and poultry samples for Listeria monocytogenes. The
BAX system reduces the reporting time
for a negative L. monocytogenes test
by one day and reduces false positive
results.
After its evaluation, FSIS determined
that the BAX system was as sensitive as
the current method in detecting Listeria
monocytogenes. With BAX, fewer samples were falsely screened as positive.
Data also showed that the system
reduced the reporting time for negative
samples by one day when compared
to the current method.
“This is a good example of how FSIS
is using new technology to improve efficiency,” said Bill Hudnall, acting FSIS
administrator. “FSIS can reduce the time
that it takes to notify meat and poultry
producers of a negative result, and
fewer false positives will help to reduce
agency resources used to confirm positive screen tests.”
FSIS will implement the BAX system to
screen meat and poultry samples for
Listeria monocytogenes in the agency’s
three field service laboratories, and is
planning to evaluate the BAX system to
screen samples for E. coli O157:H7 and
Salmonella in the next few months.

New FDA Approval for
SANOVA Antimicrobial
The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has approved Alcide Corp.’s
SANOVA antimicrobial for use on
processed fruits and vegetables, including all of the varieties in the fresh-cut
industry.
Broadly used as a chemical intervention for enhancing food safety and
quality, SANOVA has been used in the
U.S. poultry industry for the past four
years and, at the present rate of use,
will disinfect more than six billion pounds
of chicken on an annual basis.
Most recently, Alcide began marketing SANOVA for use in the red meat
industries to control harmful microorganisms on the surface of red meat
carcasses, parts and trim, and ready-toeat products.
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coatings are being sealed on the steel surface of processing equipment, creating a
new sub-category of “hygienic equipment
design” pathogen intervention.
Similarly, data is beginning to show
that a new intervention for the beef
industry called the “rinse & chill” technique is a promising way to improve sanitary dressing standards. The technology,
patented by MPSC, Inc. of St. Paul, MN,
involves rinsing a chilled dilute solution
of sugars and salts through the cardiovascular system of the animal after stunning
and kill. The butcher inserts a needle into
the cartoid artery and, using the animal’s
natural vascular system, flushes the carcass with a pH controlled liquid that follows the blood draining out of the neck.
This “cleans” the vascular system, helps
to manage the pH, which is very important for meat quality and tenderness, and
reduces bacterial contamination (E. coli
and coliform, in particular) and cholesterol. Since blood is a critical nutrient for
the survival and growth of microorganisms such as E. coli and Salmonella, its
removal severely impedes
the growth of these organisms on the carcass.
Research being conducted at the University of
Minnesota shows aerobic
bacteria, a general measurement of microbial
cleanliness of carcasses
after 24 hours in the cooler, were reduced by more
than 41%, coliform bacteria were reduced by more
than 67% and E. coli were
reduced by more than 83%
Emerging “pre-intervention” technologies, such as this proto- with the rinse & chill techtype of a handheld scanner to detect fecal contamination
nique, also known as vasbeing tested by Excel Corp., are being introduced with
increasing frequency. (Photo courtesy of eMerge Interactive) cular infusion. Additional
research indicates that the
technique provides on-going protection
likely play a greater role in meat and pouldownstream beyond the slaughter plant,
try plants in the future. For example,
whether the product is in carcass form or
Future Beef LLC is using chemical dehairas meat in vacuum packages, including
ing, which is probably one of the most
ground beef, and that the shelf life of
effective interventions available. It raises
these products is considerably extended.
the pH of the surface to approximately
The rinse & chill technology is partic13.5 and then drops the pH to about 3.5
ularly useful in smaller plants, because it
in four minutes, removing everything
adds just a few minutes to the line and
from the surface of the hide. One comparequires very focused attention. It is in
ny has done some very creative things
use at several U.S. plants, such as G&C
using ammonia to create a very high pH
Packing, a small packing plant in
in defatted beef, which also is a very effecColorado Springs, CO; Texas-based
tive intervention. And, antimicrobial
a surface—whether the surface of a carcass
or the surface of a child’s intestine—all
three of which must exist together in
order for this pathogen to cause illness.
National Meat Association member company Farmland National Beef Co. funded the research of A.S. Naidu and colleagues at Pomona State Polytechnic
University, who developed a theory that
lactoferrin, a naturally occurring substance present in milk, will dissolve the
adhesion factor of E. coli O157:H7, rendering it harmless. Farmland has entered
into a joint venture to manufacture and
market activated lactoferrin for use as an
antimicrobial spray for products such as
meat, poultry and pork. Naidu, who
heads up research at N-terminus, the
R&D laboratory of aLF Ventures LLC,
has stated that recent trials show that activated lactoferrin has a lasting effect on
the carcasses on which it is sprayed, inactivating E. coli O157:H7 and other organisms through the distribution process.
There is a variety of promising antimicrobial intervention technologies that will

Pre-Intervention Fecal
Detection System Trials
Completed
eMerge Interactive, Inc., a technology company providing individual-animal tracking, food safety and supplyprocurement services to the $40 billion
U.S. beef production industry, has overcome the final hurdle in demonstrating
the efficacy of its VerifEYE meat inspection system, according to Scott
Mathews, eMerge’s president and
COO.
“Over the last few years, exhaustive
studies of VerifEYE’s performance have
yielded uniformly positive results,”
Mathews said of the system, which is
designed to detect even minute traces
of the organic (fecal) contamination
that can harbor such potentially lethal
bacteria as E. coli O157:H7. “Nevertheless, uncertainties remained about its
ability to detect contamination universally because of widely varying feeding
regimens and geographic conditions.
We have now validated VerifEYE’s
capability to detect contamination,
regardless of where the cattle came
from or what they eat.”
The recently completed trial was
conducted at the Iowa State University
Department of Chemistry under the
direction of Jacob Petrich, Ph.D.
Coordinated and funded by eMerge,
the trial demonstrated the prototype
scanning device’s ability to detect contamination regardless of the origin of
the cattle or their feeding regimens—
regimens that can include foods and
additives such as cotton and sunflower
hulls, cookies, tortillas, cereal and even
candy bars.
“Iowa State examined on dozens of
field samples from cattle-feeding operations across the U.S.,” Mathews said,
“including samples from cattle that
have been raised on diets that can only
be described as exotic. VerifEYE was
able to detect, with 100% accuracy,
even very low-amplitude signals. That
tells us that we can have full confidence in its potential for enhancing the
safety of the U.S. beef supply.”
eMerge and Excel Corp., a leading
U.S. beef processor and a wholly
owned subsidiary of Cargill Inc., have
agreed to integrate eMerge’s VerifEYE
meat inspection system into Excel’s
beef operations to finalize specification
for commercialization of the on-line
and handheld “pre-intervention” technology.
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technological intervention that offers a
tremendous opportunity to significantly
reduce pathogens of concern to the meat
and poultry industry, such as E. coli
O157:H7 and Salmonella, as well as to
extend the shelf life of meat and poultry
products. There are three types of irradiation: gamma ray (cobalt-60 or cesium137), e-beam and X-ray. Each offers some
advantages, and like most of the technologies discussed here, irradiation
should not be considered a “silver bullet”
guarantee of pathogen-free product
(though, if there were such a bullet, this
technology would come closest). Cobalt60 penetrates very deeply into the product itself and allows the treatment of
products in their shipping pallets or containers, which greatly reduces the potential of recontamination.
E-beam and X-ray irradiation will likely be the most widely accepted versions
of this nonthermal bacterial inactivation
technology, neither of which use the
radioactive isotopes of gamma ray irradiation. The former uses high-energy electrons to very precisely and effectively
eradicate pathogens in 3- to 4-inch-thick
cuts of meat in their final packaging,
while the latter offers total penetration of
large-sized products and complete pallets
of product.
Irradiation is a proven pathogen control technology, but it must be applied
carefully at the right temperature and
with the right dosage, or off-flavors,
undesirable texture characteristics and
inadequate inactivation of target bacteria
will result. Currently test marketed with
ground beef products, irradiation also
will likely prove a very effective intervention on ready-to-eat products.
• Ozone (or UV-Ozone). The development of this technology first began in the
1950s when Kroger created what was
called the “Tender Ray” process, which
applied a temperature of approximately
50F to the carcass that was then placed in
a cooler and exposed to ozone and ultraviolet (UV) light to reduce bacteria. This
is again being researched today as a
potential decontaminant for water and
food. The ozone application, while FDA
approved, is not yet extensively used in
the industry, although research has
shown that ozonated water reduces
pathogens on meat and poultry surfaces.
Similarly, UV light ionizing irradiation is
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Booker Packing Co.; and several meat
plants in Australia.
Non-Thermal Processing Technologies.
Many studies are being conducted on the
potential application of various novel
non-thermal processing technologies,
which aim to inactivate bacteria on food
products without the application of heat
that may reduce or destroy desirable
quality characteristics of the product such
as texture or flavor. Some of these nonthermal intervention technologies appear
to be particularly applicable to certain
types of meat and poultry operations.
• High Pressure Processing (HPP).
High pressure kills microorganisms by
interrupting their cellular function without the use of heat that can damage taste,
texture and nutrition of the food. An
automated high pressure processing system involves placing a flexible packaged
product into a handling basket that is
placed into a vessel in which ultra-high
hydrostatic pressure of up to 100,000 psi
is uniformly applied to both pre- and
post-packaged foods, typically from 30
seconds to a few minutes, to achieve nonthermal inactivation of bacteria. The
application is particularly useful with
ready-to-eat or furthered processed meats
such as hot dogs, lunch meats and
processed hams. Hormel Corp., for
example, is using this technology on
Italian dry cured prosciutto ham for
which inoculation studies have shown a
2.5 log reduction in Listeria monocytogenes. In this case, the validation of the
HPP application also included E. coli
O157:H7 and Salmonella. Poultry producer Perdue Farms also has employed
HPP on roasted whole chickens, successfully reduced bacteria on these products.
High pressure processing is a very
promising pathogen intervention for a
number of reasons, including that the use
of the technology presents no regulatory
obstacles for RTE meats, presents no
USDA mandatory labeling or packaging
requirements, is scalable to production
levels, does not require the use of chemicals, and does not alter the texture or flavor of the foods for which HPP is appropriately used.
• Irradiation. Approved by more than
40 countries and endorsed by such international and governmental organizations
as the World Health Organization
(WHO) and the FDA, irradiation is a

IFT Awards Industrial
Achievement Award to
Fresher Under Pressure
Food Technology
Avure Technologies Inc., a wholly
owned subsidiary of Flow International
Corp., has received the prestigious
Institute of Food Technologists (IFT)
Industrial Achievement Award for pioneering the development and commercialization of high pressure processing (HPP). Avure’s HPP technology is
marketed under the Fresher Under
Pressure brand name.
“The Industrial Achievement Award
honors significant advancement in
food science and technology for food
production, which has been successfully applied to commercial operation,”
stated Daniel E. Weber, executive vice
president of IFT. “Among the applicants
for this competitive award, it is Avure’s
Fresher Under Pressure technology that
has been deemed most noteworthy.”
“The food industry has historically
had to balance the need for safer
foods with the demand for better-tasting, more nutritious products,” said Errol
Raghubeer, Ph.D., Avure vice president
of microbiology and food technology.
“Fresher Under Pressure has gained
commercial acceptance because it
achieves both of these objectives—
delivering safer foods, as well as maintaining product quality, taste and freshness.”
Edmund Ting, Ph.D., chief technology officer at Avure, stated, “We are
honored to receive this recognition
from the professional food science
community. We look forward to continuing a strong relationship with food producers to advance the quality of foods
for refrigerated products, including
ready-to-eat meats, fresh juices, prepared fruits and vegetables and
seafood.”
Avure is the leader in research and
development of high-pressure food science and is a member of the U.S.
Army’s Dual Use Science and Technology (DUST) research program to develop the highest-quality, shelf-stable
foods. Other members of this DUST consortium include Kraft, Hormel, ConAgra,
Basic American, and the National
Center for Food Safety and Technology. Flow International Corp. is the
world’s leading developer and manufacturer of ultrahigh-pressure (UHP)
waterjet technology for cutting, cleaning, and food safety applications, as
well as isostatic and flexform presses.
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another technology that is just beginning
to receive attention from the industry.
One system that is available non-thermally pasteurizes meat and poultry products using UV in combination with
organic acid sprays, and another exposes
brine, phosphates and marination solutions to UV light to disinfect them prior
to recirculation through the injector/
marination system.
Many other non-thermal technologies
under study may also prove to have successful application in the meat and poultry industry. For example, pulse light
technology appears to inactive bacteria
on non-ground meats by sanitizing the
surface of the product with pulses of
high-intensity light.
Detection Methods. Many improvements have been made in rapid and automated pathogen detection methods that
are useful to the industry. However, it
bears repeating that HACCP was invented because food safety cannot be “tested”
into food; rather, Pillsbury, NASA and
the U.S. Army developed this prevention/intervention control system because
they needed to be 100% sure that the
food to be consumed by astronauts in
space was safe. The proper use of such
testing methods, as applied to HACCP,
is three-fold: to validate the HACCP
plan; to verify that the interventions are
working properly; and to develop baseline data to better analyze trends over
time. Accordingly, the more accurate and
the more rapid the available tests, the better. To do this kind of appropriate testing,
the industry must use organisms that are
prevalent, like indicator organisms such
as nonpathogenic E. coli and total plate
count, rather than pathogens that are
rarely found.
Improvements in the accuracy, sensitivity and speed-to-result of detection
methods for Listeria monocytogenes, E. coli
O157:H7, Campylobacter and Salmonella,
among others, have assisted the meat and
poultry industry in validation and verification efforts. These methods are based
on a variety of well-documented technologies, such as polymerase chain reaction (PCR), impedance/conductance,
DNA fingerprinting and immunoassay.

Safe Meat is Good Business
Advances in the development of better detection methods and new interven-

tion technologies have and are helping
the meat and poultry industry to achieve
pathogen reduction and to continue to
make safe products for consumers.
Consumers should have confidence that
the industry is committed to producing
the safest product possible, and the
USDA inspection oversight confirms
this. Interventions need to be applied
throughout the food chain as science
provides them. Currently, science has
provided interventions in the meat
industry primarily immediately after the
animal is slaughtered or processed. The
next steps will be to move such interventions back to the farm, before the animal
is slaughtered, as well as closer to the
retail end.
Safe meat is just good business, and
companies that do not meet their food
safety responsibilities don’t survive.
Technological innovations in the meat
industry have made it possible for the
industry to make meat safer and less
expensive for American consumers.
Untold millions of dollars have been
invested by the meat industry on food
safety. Just training personnel to meet
today’s requirements costs at least $1,000.
One large company with 15 plants and 10
management personnel per plant, can
invest $150,000 at minimum per year in
training. Capital equipment costs run
into millions, with some of the newer pasteurization equipment costing a $1 million per installation. The antimicrobials
that are applied to reduce harmful bacteria will cost more than $100,000 annually. Laboratory testing for harmful
pathogens that must be done outside a
plant and can cost an average of $30 per
test, multiplied by literally hundreds of
thousands of tests, which runs into millions of dollars. The meat industry spends
millions of dollars more per year on food
safety today than it did 10 years or even
five years ago. Further advances and
investment in intervention technologies
and effective multiple-hurdle approaches
will continue to make it even safer.

Coast Meat Association merged to form the
stronger, broad-based organization it is today.
Mucklow has been associated with the meat
industry for more than 40 years, and in her current position, she is responsible for the administration of the business affairs of NMA. She
oversees all activities of NMA, and as part of
her daily activities she maintains working contacts with association members so that she
remains fully informed about the effects on
their businesses of government and market
activities. She is also vice president of the
International HACCP Alliance. Mucklow has a
reputation for “telling it like it is.” She is considered a formidable adversary in defending
the industry when it is right, and equally
straightforward in making corrections when it is
not. She received the E. Floyd Forbes award
presented by National Meat Association in
1996 in recognition of her outstanding service
to the meat industry. She can be reached at
rosemary@nmaonline.org.
H. Russell Cross, Ph.D., is Vice President
of DuPont Food Industry Solutions, whose
charter is to promote DuPont’s science-based
knowledge and experience through solutions
to the food industry, primarily in food safety
and productivity. Cross is former administrator
of the USDA Food Safety and Inspection
Service from 1992 to 1994 during the Bush
and Clinton Administrations, where he was
responsible for all domestic and imported food
safety programs in the U.S. His extensive
industry experience also includes positions as
director of IDEXX Food Safety Net, Inc., and
as director of the Institute of Food Science and
Engineering and head of the Department of
Animal Science at Texas A&M University. As a
recognized leader in the industry, Cross has
received more than a dozen awards for his
work in animal and food science and research,
including a National Meat Association Forbes
Award in 1996, the Industry Advancement
Award from the American Meat Institute in
1998, and the American Meat Science
Association R.C. Pollock Award in 1999. Cross
also founded the International HACCP
Alliance, for which he served as executive
director from 1994-1997. He can be reached at
ag.cross@tca.net.

READER SERVICE LINK
Circle # 67 for more information from FSM
advertisers on meat and poultry pathogen
reduction technologies and systems.

Rosemary Mucklow is the Executive Director
of the Oakland, CA-based National Meat
Association, a national industry association
representing meat packers, processors,
wholesalers, sausage makers and related
firms in the U.S. meat industry. She has held
her position since 1982 when the Western
States Meat Packers Association and Pacific
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